June 10, 2014
The Honorable Martha Coakley
Attorney General, Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108-1518
Dear Attorney General Coakley:
As a group of non-profit hospitals and large physician groups committed to providing
high quality, cost-effective care, we come together to voice our concerns about the continued
growth of the Partners HealthCare System (“Partners”), an issue we believe has significant and
deleterious impacts on the entire Massachusetts marketplace. We have supported your efforts
over these past eight years to assure greater transparency and understanding of our health care
marketplace. Due in no small part to your contributions and commitment, we now have a
statutory mandate and process in place for bending the cost curve, shining a light on complex
transactions and curbing now well documented behaviors that led to costs we can no longer
afford. It is in this spirit of collaboration that we ask for an opportunity for providers, payers,
employers and consumers to provide meaningful input to the proposed settlement agreement
between your office and Partners. Based on the little that has been publicly disclosed, this
continued growth will increase the already high cost of health care in Massachusetts, draw scarce
resources away from public investments, place further strains on businesses and employers and
threaten extinction for some hospitals that provide cost-effective services in their local
communities, all of which will result in a reduction of consumer access to affordable quality
health care. We would also ask that you submit the proposed agreement in its totality to the
Health Policy Commission (“Commission”) for review under the Market Impact and Cost
Review process. We believe the Commission has the resources and staff to provide useful
analysis and thoughtful consideration of public comment.
The proposed agreement paves the way for unprecedented growth by Partners, an entity
that is already by far the largest in the marketplace. Partners’ position as the dominant player in
the marketplace is quantified in the attached slides. While a detailed set of observations and
questions will be submitted to your office, we note the following.
(1)
Your efforts over the past eight years and the Commission’s Cost and Market Impact
Review process were intended to assure complex healthcare transactions with the potential to
change the dynamics of the health care marketplace would be fully transparent to the public and
thoroughly and thoughtfully reviewed.

Under the agreement as disclosed to date, Partners’ acquisition of the Hallmark hospitals
has been approved with the Commission’s review still in mid-process. Even more troubling,
future acquisitions of Emerson Hospital and of physicians at numbers in the aggregate seven
times the size of Harbor Medical Associates, have been tacitly approved without any review by
the Commission. If the only remedy available to the Commission is a referral to the Attorney
General, and the Attorney General has already ruled on the matter, the entire role of the
Commission is now in serious doubt. Currently any transaction with a value in excess of ten
million dollars must be reviewed by the Commission. However, under the proposed agreement,
the Commonwealth, through your office, is about to approve a comprehensive expansion and
growth plan for Partners, which in its totality likely exceeds one billion dollars, without
Commission review, without public scrutiny or input, and without the support of your federal
colleagues at the Department of Justice (which heavily favor structural remedies over the type of
conduct based remedies this agreement reflects).
(2)
In addition to the recently approved acquisition of Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Partners
will now be able to add three (with tacit approval for a fourth) financially strong, suburban
hospitals and their physician-hospital organizations (“PHOs”) to an already dominant system.
With these new additions, Partners Net Patient Service Revenues will increase by 14%
from $6.8 billion to $7.8 billion and Total Operating Revenue will increase by about $1 billion to
$11.4 billion. With these new additions, Partners Total Cash will increase to about $7.9 billion,
most of it generated from 20 years of well documented market dominance and pricing advantage
(all paid by the Commonwealth and its citizens). On these financial metrics alone, Partners will
be roughly four times the size of the next largest Massachusetts system. Such sanctioned market
dominance will severely curtail the viability of other health care providers, decreasing critical
market access to services, the consequences of which will be felt by patients and entire
communities throughout the Commonwealth.
(3)
Partners will be able to add nearly 600 new physicians (both employed and leased and
while retaining all of the independent physicians in its PHOs) to a physician network that is
already by far the largest in the state.
To put the sheer size of this increase in perspective, 600 physicians is roughly the size of
either Lahey Clinic or Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates. These newly acquired physicians
will not be new to the marketplace and many will come from existing smaller systems,
community hospitals and independent practice groups that lack the funds to outbid Partners for
their services. Without carefully crafted controls, funds generated by Partners’ market
dominance may now be freely used to weaken lower cost competitors. In addition, there do not
seem to be any limits on Partners’ ability to add independent physicians to its existing PHOs or
to add new PHOs.

(4)
Partners will accept a price and growth cap freeze at general inflation rates which will
preserve and increase its substantial price advantage over its competitors.
The vast majority of the provider community is already living with zero to one percent
price increases; therefore a cap at general inflation rates will not only perpetuate Partners’
pricing advantage, but, as your office has repeatedly pointed out, will disproportionally increase
that advantage because the same percentage increase on a larger base is greater than the increase
on a smaller base (see slides 8 and 9). Moreover, it is likely that the rate of inflation will
increase as the economy continues to recover, thus making this limitation practically
meaningless. The fiscal impact of this cannot be understated as businesses, municipalities and
individual consumers (more than 37% of whom already report difficulty in managing their health
care expenditures) bear the brunt of increased prices in a majority of the healthcare market.
(5)

Component contracting will be encouraged.

Unfortunately component contracting is predicated on provider, payer and consumer
conduct never exhibited in this marketplace. Its impact on cost restraint is, at best, purely
speculative. It is just as likely, if not more likely, that payers will conclude that component
contracting is more complicated than contracting with Partners as a system with no offsetting
gain in leverage from the payers’ perspective.
These issues are not merely of local concern. The agreement is and will remain a subject
of significant national interest, particularly given Massachusetts’ position as a bell-weather for
the success or failure of the Accountable Care Act. Massachusetts and its citizens cannot afford
to get this wrong. Given the high stakes, and our long history of productive and collegial
collaboration, we ask for an opportunity for meaningful input with respect to an agreement that
will profoundly impact the citizens and businesses of Massachusetts for many years to come.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Encs.
[Signature Pages Attached]
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South Shore
Emerson
BIDMC
Steward
Tufts (NEQCA)
Lowell
Baystate
Lahey
Winchester
Mount Auburn Hospital
Southcoast
LGH

Source Notes
PCHI site, triangulated through bond document and additional adds from AG agreement
http://www.sspho.org/patients/phys_specialty.htm
Emerson PHO, Bond Document
BIDCO site includes LMVPHO and Bond Document
Steward Health minus LMVPHO
Tufts MC Bond Issuance Document
Lowell General Bond Issuance Document (Employed + PHO)
Baycare Health Partners, Bond filing and (http://finance.yahoo.com/news/baycare-health-partners-baystate-health-140100805.html)
Annual Report
Winchester Board Document
MACIPA, Directory
Southcoast physician group / Southcoast physician network
Pentucket Medical Group, Website
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